
VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 

By Pastor Tom 

12 “So whatever you wish that others 
would do to you, do also to them, for 
this is the Law and the Prophets. 
13 “Enter by the narrow gate. For the 
gate is wide and the way is easy that 
leads to destruction, and those who 
enter by it are many. 14 For the gate is 
narrow and the way is hard that leads 
to life, and those who find it are few. 
  -Matthew 7:12-14 (ESV) 
 
With our celebration of Independence 
Day on July 4, we commemorate the 
freedoms won for us by our forefathers 
in the American Revolutionary War 
against King George’s army for England.  
Those early revolutionaries commenced 
the greatest experiment of freedom and 
a representative republican form of 
government that stands to this day.  It 
was a tough road for those first patriots, 
and it continues to be a tough road for 
modern Americans with all of the 
distractions and divisions and differing 
opinions among our citizenry. 
 
But none of it compares in importance 
or significance to our Christian life.  
Certainly, our generation is grateful for 
the sacrifice of those early patriots, and 
we as modern Christians are even more 
grateful for the sacrifice made by our 

Savior Jesus Christ on our behalf as He 
died to take away our sins and rose from 
the grave to show us the way to eternity 
with Him!  We also remember with 
gratitude the work of the early Christians 
as they followed Jesus’ instruction to go 
out into the world and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  
Because they did that, there were people 
who told our ancestors, or who told us 
about Jesus so that we may also believe 
and be saved! 
 
But now we go to our reading above.  
Matthew quotes Jesus when He gave 
what we so often call the “Golden Rule.”  
And that Golden Rule helps us to 
understand the importance of treating 
others well.  You will notice that Jesus 
doesn’t just say “be nice to others.”  He 
says to treat others the way we would like 
to be treated.  I’m guessing that that is a 
great deal better than the low bar we 
would set for ourselves to treat others 
without Jesus.  But when we hear Jesus’ 
words, we are convicted of our own 
shortcomings, but we are also 
encouraged to reach a higher standard of 
behavior.  Just imagine what the world 
would be like if all of us Christians treated 
others the way Jesus said we should!  I’m 
guessing other people who are not 
Christians would take notice. 



(Pastor Tom continued) 

Jesus also made it clear that the best behavior to which we aspire is truly difficult.  Believing in 
Jesus and living the life of a Christian can be very difficult.  We are constantly being tempted 
and bombarded with unkind and Unchristian perspectives and opinions.  The way to Jesus is 
the narrow road.  It’s not easy to act the way we should.  It’s not easy to treat others with the 
same grace, love and integrity that we would wish for ourselves.  But Jesus says:  “For the gate 
is narrow and the way is hard that leads to life…”, and as always Jesus gives us a way to get 
there.  He gives us faith in through the Holy Spirit and continues to strengthen us through His 
word and through His sacrament.  We can’t do it alone, so Jesus is there to get us through. 
 
As we remember the sacrifice of those early patriots, let’s remember even more the sacrifice 
of our Savior for our salvation.  Happy Independence! 
 
Blessings, 
 

Marco Lutheran Church 
Visiting Scholar Program 

FRIDAY, November 4 & Saturday, November 5, 2022 

We look forward to welcoming Dr. Gregory Seltz from the  
Lutheran Center for Religious Liberty. 

Rev. Dr. Greg Seltz serves as the Executive Director of the Lutheran Center for Religious 
Liberty. Previous to Seltz’s work in Washington D.C., he served as the Speaker of The Lutheran 
Hour® radio program. Before joining Lutheran Hour Ministries, Seltz served as the Director of 
the Cross-Cultural Ministry Center, as well as professor of Theology at 
Concordia University in Irvine, California. 

Seltz holds a bachelor’s degree in New Testament-Biblical Languages 
from Concordia University in Ann Arbor, Michigan, plus a Master of 
Divinity in Systematics–New Testament and a Master of Sacred 
Theology in Systematics and a PhD in Theology and Culture, from 
Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. He also was awarded the Doctor of 
Divinity degree from Concordia University Irvine for his urban work in 
Dallas, NYC, and Los Angeles, launching churches in the city as well as 
training over 75 candidates for LCMS-urban Ministry in the United 
States. He and his wife, Marie Yvette, have one daughter, Devin. 



MUSIC NOTES 
BY Craig Greusel

COUNCIL PRESIDENT 
By Bob Harrison 

It appears we are all in for a hot and humid summer no matter where we 
are. So stay cool and remember to hydrate! 

Here at Marco Lutheran Church our Boards are suspending their monthly 
meetings until September, unless something comes up that needs to be 
addressed. 

Your Church Council will be meeting every month. We have some issues that need to be 
addressed. When Pastor Tom gave his vision for Marco Lutheran in January 2022, he 
indicated that he wanted to expand our ministry, especially regarding discipling and family 
ministry by recommending we Call Betsy to be our Director of Christian Ministry (DCM). 
There seemed to be a lot of support from the congregation for this. Pastor Tom and Betsy 
have developed a job description.  And Council has approved the formation of a Call 
Committee to provide a recommendation.   

There was also a positive response to hiring an “Office Administrator” who would support our 
staff. This position would restore our staffing to its pre-COVID level. 

The other item we need to discuss is making Stewardship a board position and a member of 
Council instead of a committee.  We will be discussing these topics during the summer. 

Your input is appreciated on these topics as we move forward. If you have any 
recommendations regarding these changes, please feel free to email any of your Council 
members or me with your comments. 

Thank you for your input and support and have a safe summer! 

In conjunction with the greeters, lay minsters, ushers, and communion assistants, we would 
like to introduce a new volunteer position for someone to lead the hymns during services….a 
Lyric Leader.    

Qualifications would include being available at the various services, including 8:00, 9:30 and 
11:30 a.m., along with being able to simply match pitch with the familiar hymns we sing.  

Lyric Leaders would rotate responsibilities on a weekly basis, as do the other volunteer 
positions. This position is a wonderful way to share your talents as well as assist with musical 
worship. The Lyric Leaders will be starting in October and continue throughout the season. We 
hope you will consider offering your musicality, and sign up to be on the LYRIC LEADERS’ TEAM.  
We will schedule according to the number of participants who wish to assist in this capacity. 



MARCO LUTHERAN 
FOUNDATION  
By Karen Kuhnly  

The summer months have caused many of us to have a relaxed and sometimes lazy 
afternoons.  Enjoying the beaches, lemonade and even a swim.  Notice that the enjoyment 
things I mentioned all need WATER to appreciate and enjoy?   
Our Grant Recipient focus is Design Outreach.  The Bible tells us “If anyone has the world’s 
goods and sees his brother in need, yet closes his heart against him, how does God’s love 
abide In him?  Little children, let us not love in word and talk but in deed and in truth.”  
(1 John 3:17-18) 
 
Design Outreach is a Christian humanitarian engineering organization that seeks to alleviate 
global poverty by designing and manufacturing life-sustaining technologies to provide better 
health, education, and employment opportunities for the world’s most marginalized and 
vulnerable communities in developing countries.  In 2022, Marco Lutheran Foundation helped 
finance one LifePump that will be installed in Malawi, Africa.  This community is highly 
impoverished where women and children suffer the most.  The picture below is their source of 
water where cows and goats walk through.  Small springs dry up during the dry season and 
walking miles to another source is not uncommon.  Health risks with contaminated waters 
only compound this small community’s devastation. 
 
Other water pumps have been installed only to be a short success as they were vandalized.  
Hand pumps break and become useless.  The picture below shows the LifePump that was 
installed in Malawi has special engineering to prevent vandalism!  It is also designed to avoid 
any catastrophic failure.  Thanks be to God for these amazing people at Design Outreach!   
Marco Lutheran is profoundly blessed to have this opportunity to reach out with fellow 
Christian organizations to provide resources to help provide simple things like water...so when 
you enjoy your lazy summer with a cool glass of lemonade, know your support financially and 
prayers are at work in Malawi, Africa with clean water through LifePump, a life saving 
development. 
 
 



Volunteer help is needed 
over the summer in  

The Memorial Garden until 
Nov 1, while Judy &  

David Karlin are up north.  
We need someone to help 
pull weeds and keep our 

garden lovely!  Please sign 
up on sheet in hallway.   

Thank you!!! 

           

Mondays & Thursdays at 12:30 p.m.  

Mondays & Thursdays at 2:00 p.m.  

$5 per session—No registration  

Why not join us on our mission to bring comfort, peace and calm to 
those we serve!  We offer a wide variety of volunteering positions for 
every interest, schedule, experience level and talent set.  Together, we 
can change moments and change lives. 

 

AVOW HOSPICE 
1095 Whipporwill Lane, Naples,  FL  34105 
239-261-4404 / Toll free:  888-484-2869 
Avowcares.org 



The Women of Marco’s mission is to serve  
Marco Lutheran Church, our Community, and  the 

world. We aim to do that through fellowship, 
kindness and respect for each other.  

All Women of the church are members of the 
Women of Marco, and   

  we welcome you all to join us.  

WOMEN OF MARCO 
By Cindi Kramer 

Want to get your name in print?  The Women of Marco will be creating a Marco Lutheran 
Church 50th Anniversary Cookbook, and we need your help! If you have any special family 
recipes, maybe from your Mom or Grandmother, and would like to see them published in the 
Marco Lutheran Church Cookbook, you can send them to WomanofMarcoMLC@gmail.com. 
And if you would like, you can send a small picture of your relative or a brief one or two 
sentence description. We will be collecting recipes now through the winter season, with 
anticipation that the book will be designed and constructed next summer. The preferred email 
format is a WORD document, but you can also mail your recipes to the church c/o WOM!   
 
The Women of Marco are also hosting the Oktoberfest this year on October 30. So far, there 
has been so much enthusiasm and a number of people have already volunteered to help! 
Thank  you so much for all of you who have already done so but we still need YOU! Soon there 
will be signup sheets in the hall for the different items and tasks needed.  We have something 
for everyone! This is going to be a big event at Marco Lutheran Church, and everyone is 
invited. Make sure to tell your friends. More information to follow!  
    
We still need to make more Chrismons for the large tree in the Great Room.  We will be 
starting to do that again soon. Anyone interested is welcome to join us! We will show you 
how and supply the materials to decorate the beautiful Christmas tree in the Great Room.  
 
The Women of Marco are sponsoring the Marco Lutheran Christmas Luncheon again this year. 
It will be on Tuesday December 6 in the Great Room, so mark your calendars. All women are 
invited.  
 
The rummage sale volunteers have asked for your help in collecting hangars that have   
notches in the shoulders designed for hanging straps or other small items. It was suggested 
when we purchase clothing to request it remain on the hangar, then donating those hangars 
for the rummage sale. Thank you for your help with this.  
 
 
The WOM welcomes all women of the church to join us in any of our activities.  We meet on 
the 3rd Thursday of every month at 1:30 and always have a full agenda of church activities!   
 

mailto:WomanofMarcoMLC@gmail.com


STEWARDSHIP 
By Linda Harrison 

What Is Stewardship? 
 
What does stewardship mean to you? To some, it calls to mind 
the pleas for tithing. To others it is the opportunity to serve 
the community and the church. And to still others it is simply 
being kind to others. The LCMS defines Biblical stewardship through eight principles:  

Christian stewardship is the free and joyous activity of the child of God and God’s family 
the church, in managing all of life and life’s resources for God’s purposes. Maturing 
stewards do the right things for the right reasons and strive for excellence in all they 
do! 

God’s stewards are managers, not owners. This means that God’s stewards have been 
entrusted with life and life’s resources and given the privilege of responsibly and 
joyfully managing them for Him. 

God’s stewards are saints and sinners. This means that God’s stewards rejoice in and live 
out what the Lord has declared them to be through the cross. At the same time His 
stewards recognize they are sinners who fight sin and its consequences each day. 

God’s stewards are uniquely singular, yet profoundly plural. This means that God’s 
stewards recognize that their lives are not solo performances but are personal 
responses to God, lived out within the community of faith to benefit the whole world. 

God’s stewards are in the world, but not of the world. This means that God’s stewards 
recognize that the Lord sets them apart from the world and by the transforming power 
of the Gospel sends them into the world to live out the Gospel. 

God’s stewards are loved and loving. This means that God’s stewards recognize that their 
stewardship flows out of God’s act of love for them in Christ which empowers them, in 
turn, to love others in acts of Christ-like love. 

God’s stewards are served and serving. This means that God’s stewards recognize that 
their stewardship involves a Gospel-powered style of life which is demonstrated in 
servanthood within all the arenas of life. 

God’s stewards live with an awareness of the present and future, of time and eternity. This 
means that God’s stewards live intentionally in the light of the Lord’s eternal purpose 
while being firmly committed to His rule in the here and now. 

 
Stewardship is, as a Lutheran leader long ago said, “everything I do after I say I believe.”  
Therefore, stewards do not “belong” to the congregation in the sense that the congregation 
insists only those things done for the congregation are examples of good stewardship. Stewards 
“belong” to God and, as they mature, they seek out God’s will for their stewardship attitudes 
and practices. 
So, what is stewardship to you? What are you doing to demonstrate your stewardship of the 
resources God has given you? Give some thought to what God’s will is for you and your 
stewardship activities. 
 
 



The summer months mean less gatherings/events and our monthly meetings are held at area 
restaurants. Summer meetings are informal with a chance to socialize with our friends while 
enjoying great food.  

 

- In May we met at Thee City Diner in Naples where the restaurant opened their doors just for 
us to have a private dinner for our meeting. A hand out was given to all who attended listing 
events that are either confirmed or proposed for the coming months. In June we met at  the 
Deep Lagoon Seafood & Oyster House in Marco and on July 24 we will travel to Naples again 
to have our meeting at Twisted Sheep Pizza & Brew. August 28 meeting will be at Sunset Grille 
on Marco. We also had a happy hour gathering at Sam Sneads Tavern and another small 
gathering had dinner and listened to the harp guitarist at the Old Naples Pub.  

- JUNE events: A group of us boarded the Marco Princess for their luncheon cruise and a few 
of us cruised Sarasota Bay on a Trendy Tours bus trip to Sarasota.  

 

Sailing Solo is Marco Lutheran Church’s singles ministry that meets on the 4th Sunday 
from 4:00-6:00 p.m. Join us for refreshments, discussions, programs, optional projects and 
lots of good fellowship and fun!  For more information, 
please visit our website at:  marcolutheran.org/sailing-solo 

SAILING SOLO BOOK CLUB   
By Betty Fry  

SAILING SOLO  
By Nancy Piper 

Spanning ten days and told from multiple points of 
view, Towles’s third novel is a multi-layered tale of 
misadventure and self-discovery, populated by an eclectic 
cast of characters, from drifters who make their home riding 
the rails and larger-than-life vaudevillians to the aristocrats 
of the Upper East Side. An absorbing, exhilarating ride, The 
Lincoln Highway is a novel as vivid, sweeping, and moving as 
readers have come to expect from Towles’s work.  

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO JOIN THE DISCUSSION 
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 @ 5:30 p.m.  

https://www.amortowles.com/amor-towles-bio/


OUTREACH 
By Lili Surber 

 

If you want to be added to the mailing list, please send your 

September address to 

Artistseries@marcolutheran.org 

Hello everyone and happy summer.  I hope you are all enjoying this 
beautiful time of year!  
 
Outreach is reaching out to assist The Shelter for Abused Women and 
Children by collecting lunchboxes for the children of the shelter. We are 
asking for your generous help and support in this worthwhile mission. 
 
Once again, this year, we will assisting Camp Able in providing a dinner for the Campers. If you 
don’t know what Camp Able is, it is a camp that was specifically created to provide a unique 
camping experience for persons with diverse abilities. Every year, the camp is held on Marco 
Island for a week in July. This year it is being held July 12 through July 18. The theme of the 
week is Hollywood, Lights, Camera, Action. We will be serving 125 meals. Anyone interested in 
helping us, please contact me. We will be serving on Wednesday, July 13. 
 
Get ready for Christmas in July! We will be receiving Christmas shoeboxes from Samaritan’s 
Purse to assist them in giving needy children around the world Christmas joy.  Please watch for 
them. 
 
Once again, let me remind you, you do not need to be a member of The Board of Outreach to 
serve! If you have some time to serve at the Ministry or Welcome Centers on Sunday mornings 
or have some time during the week to put together project supplies for our ministry outreach, 

please email Lili Surber at lsurber2011@gmail.com.  
 

OUTREACH 

 MINISTRY 

Marco Lutheran Church 

mailto:lsurber2011@gmail.com


        

MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH 
525 N. Collier Boulevard | Marco Island, Florida 34145 

CHURCH OFFICE: 394-0332 
www.marcolutheran.org  

secretary@marcolutheran.org  
 

 

CHURCH STAFF & CONTACT NUMBERS 

    Rev. Thomas Boeck, Senior Pastor       239-394-0332 

    Rev. Ken Garazin, Seasonal Pastor   239-394-0332 

Craig Greusel, Music Director    239-250-5200 

John Davis, Keyboard Specialist    239-776-1200 

Larry Soccio, Facilities Manager    239-394-0332 

Betsy Sabbides, Office Manager    239-394-0332 

Adelin St. Fleur, Technical Administrator    239-394-0332 

Vicki Williams, Office Assistant    239-394-0332 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Office open Monday -Thursday 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. 

Friday 8:30 a.m.– 12:00 p.m. 

 

 

Eleanor Jones  Jul 1 
Mary Moyer   Jul 1 
Victor Argobright  Jul 2 
Carmen Brookshaw Jul 2 
Mikelena Greusel  Jul 4 
Carol Gustafson  Jul 4 
Rodney Thole  Jul 4 
William Craig  Jul 7 
Jean Groenke  Jul 7 
Ann Stuart   Jul 7 
Pamela Nagorske  Jul 8 
Duaine Espegard  Jul 10 
Claire Grabovez  Jul 11 
Sheila Johnson  Jul 12 
Jim Shaw   Jul 13 
Loren Beck   Jul 14 
Carol Rayner  Jul 14 
Scott Loula   Jul 15 
Judy Lange   Jul 16 
Carl Bodkins   Jul 18 
Karen Kuhnly  Jul 18 
Tom Cooper   Jul 19 
Nancy Gady   Jul 19 
Elaine Lawson  Jul 19 
Jan Loula   Jul 19 
Louise Shaffer  Jul 19 
Sandy Alger   Jul 20 
Gail Hoopes   Jul 20 
Loren Drews   Jul 24 
Leesa Carls   Jul 26 
Sandra Schmadeke  Jul 27 
Herbert Anderson  Jul 28 
Dick Hakanson  Jul 28 
John Bly   Jul 30 
Dani Graves   Jul 30 
Lynn Thompson  Jul 30 
Wanda Schmelzer  Jul 31 

Tom & Sharon Boeck   Jul 2  
Ernest & Barbara Damon   Jul 9  
Dom & Pat Durinzi    Jul 12  
Ken & Marilyn Garazin   Jul 12  
Greg & Diana Henke   Jul 16  
Duaine & Phyllis Espegard  Jul 18  
Wally & Gerri Maurer   Jul 18  
Ron & Nancy Lisch    Jul 20  
Jerry Wiens & Kathy Casperson  Jul 23  
Richard & Barbara Knoll   Jul 30  



August  Birthdays                                   August Anniversaries                               

David Tobiasz  Aug 1 
Georgia Hess  Aug 2 
Mel Wessler   Aug 2 
Kerry Heckenliable  Aug 3 
Belle Leunig   Aug 3 
Shirley Robinson  Aug 3 
Susan Boylan  Aug 4 
Pam Nesseth-Moody Aug 5 
Gary Brazgel   Aug 6 
Cynthia Corogin  Aug 6 
Karen Kuettner  Aug 6 
Mary Blomgren  Aug 10 
Lana Davis   Aug 14 
Bill Hunter   Aug 15 
Marilyn Knudson  Aug 15 
Joan Kurtz   Aug 17 
Lucky Lang   Aug 17 
Jeff  Patterson  Aug 17 
Judy Karlin   Aug 18 
Michael Lien   Aug 18 
Lorann  Rue   Aug 18 
Lili Surber   Aug 18 
Gerry  Geartz  Aug 19 
Diana Henke   Aug 20 
Regina DeLazzer  Aug 21 
Deb Allen   Aug 22 
Randy Allen   Aug 22 
Betty Koepke  Aug 25 
Robert Pieske  Aug 25 
Joni Lowe   Aug 28 
Dwight Stiehl  Aug 29 
Nancy  Mueller  Aug 31 
Dale Surber   Aug 31 

Mike & Patti Naughton  Aug 6 

Todd Post & Peggy Irwin  Aug 8 

Doug & Sandy Alger  Aug 9 

David Tobiasz & Leesa Carls Aug 10 

Bob &  JoAnn Schoeneck  Aug 11 

Jerry &  Elaine Beck  Aug 16 

Dennis & Georgia Hess  Aug 16 

Merle & Becky Ericson  Aug 17 

David & Denise Long  Aug 18 

Harry & Kim Rubash  Aug 19 

Scott & Kathy Berner  Aug 20 

Dave & Roxann Daggett  Aug 20 

Wayne & Margit France  Aug 24 

Ron & Sharon Griffith  Aug 24 

Mark & Julie Smiley  Aug 26 

Dick  & Pam (Nesseth) Moody Aug 29 

Andrea McKenna of Habitat for Humanity 
presents Pastor Tom with a plaque of 
gratitude to the congregation for their efforts 
in helping with the Alanis  family home. 



Celebrate V 
5th annual Evening of Community Christmas 

Featuring the 23rd Anniversary of Peter Mayer’s 

Net Proceeds will support Christmas Feeding Missions 

Tickets on sale at the Artist Series Ticket Desk beginning Tuesday, September 6 

and Sundays  beginning September 11 immediately after service.   

Mail in order form:   www.marcoltheran.org/announcements 

ABOUT PETER MAYER:  STARS & PROMISES 

The “Stars & Promises” concerts are engaging live performances and made 

memorable with state-of-the-art sound and production.  “Stars & Promises” 

brings its unique yuletide tradition to thousands of fans who have 

called this production, “a Christmas show like no other!” 

S T A R S  &  P R O M  S E S 
C H R I S T M A S   T O U R 

Marco Lutheran Church’s Artist Series Presents 

PERFORMANCES: 

Wednesday, November 30  and 

Thursday, December 1 at 7:30 p.m.  

Marco Lutheran Church’s Great Room 

Assigned seating 

$30 per person 

Doors open at 6:45 

Along with the Marco Lutheran Choirs 

MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH   525 N. Collier Blvd., Marco Island,  FL  34145 

239-394-0332  www.marcolutheran.org 



BOARD OF HUMAN CARE 
By Annette Bertelson 

On July 3  the Boards of Human Care and Outreach hosted refreshments following the church 
service to celebrate our nation’s independence.   It was a wonderful fellowship opportunity 
and was enjoyed by all who attended, and thank you to all the volunteers who helped make 
this happen.  We welcomed Guest Preacher Jay Daas and his wife, Julie, who gave an 
informative presentation of the Lutheran Confessional Church Pakistan. 
 
We are looking for folks who would like to join the board.  If you feel you do not want this 
commitment, but would like to serve and assist on activities, you do not have to be a member 
of the board. We’d love to have you! 
If you have an interest, please contact Annette Bertelson at 262-313-8006 or 
uncruise18@outlook.com.  

mailto:uncruise18@outlook.com


The Mid-South District 
Of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

1675 Wynne Road 
Cordova, TN  38016 
Phone:  901-373-4826 
Www.mid-southlcms.com 

June 8, 2022 

 

Dear Friend of the Mid-South District, 

In the evening and early morning hours of December 10, 2021, devastating tornados 

struck numerous communities across Arkansas, Tennessee and Kentucky. As images of 

the unimaginable destruction and news of staggering death toll emerged, hearts across 

the nation were saddened and moved to take action—hearts just like ours.  In the wake 

of this terrible disaster, compassionate people like you answered the Mid-South’s 

District’s call to help provide relief.  The response to this call was so great that district 

disaster Relief dollars are continuing  to be disbursed through direct grants to storm 

victims today.  The following is a summary of that response, by the numbers: 

 - $576, 500 donated to the Disaster Relief Fund since 12/12/2021 

 - 620 donors from across the nation responded to the call for relief 

 - 70 direct grants to victims provided to date 

 - Grant amounts have ranged from $500 to $10,000 

To truly understand the impact of this generous response, look no further than the 

words of disaster victims who received direct grants from the Mid-South District and on-

site recovery assistance from Lutheran Emergency Response Teams (LERT).  I have 

shared examples of correspondence from both on the reverse side of this letter.  These 

are just two of numerous notes of gratitude sent by recipients of Mid-South District aid. 

 

Months after tornadoes carved a 250 mile path of destruction through Mid-South 

communities, news coverage and the eyes of the world have moved on.  But thanks to 

the compassion and generosity of people like you, the countless victims of that terrible 

disaster need not feel forgotten.  Thanks to you, they continue to have quick access to 

funds that can help them with immediate needs as they work to rebuild their homes and 

lives.   

 

It is a humbling honor to be able to serve as the hands and feet of Christ for people who 

have suffered such unimaginable loss and grief through unexpected tragedy.  Yet we 

know that our service is strengthened through the prayers and partnership of people 

like you.  Know that your support of the Mid-South District’s Disaster Relief Fund 

continues to impact victims of the December tornadoes still today—and that we are 

forever grateful for your kindness and generosity. 

In Christ, 

 
Rev. Dr. Roger Paavola 
President, Mid-South District—LCMS 

Rev. Dr. Roger Paavola 

President  

rpaavola@mid-southlcms.com 

 

Rev. William Zwick 

Executive Director for Mission 

and Ministry 

wzwick@mid-southlcms.com 

 

Angela Fowler 

Executive Director for Business 

and Finance 

afowler@mid-southlcms.com 

 

Paul Reaves 

LCEF Vice President and Execu-

tive Director for Development 

paulareaves@aol.com 



To the Mid-South District of the Lutheran Church– Missouri Synod- 
Dear Fellow Christians: 
Words cannot begin to express our heartfelt thanks to the Mid-South District Relief Fund 
and the Lutheran Emergency Response Team for all the support after the devastating 
tornado here in Mayfield, Kentucky on December 10, 2021. 
The generous donations of individuals in Missouri Synod churches across the country who 
were touched by the devastation here was phenomenal.  We, and our city of Mayfield, are 
truly humbled by this outpouring of Christian Love.  Mayfield does not have a Lutheran 
church but I can attest that the people of Mayfield now understand that Lutherans 
show the love of God in very tangible and explicit ways. 
We experienced this firsthand:  We couldn’t keep the tears from flowing when the LERT 
team pulled up in front of our home and helped with the debris cleanup.  This was in the 
cold and snow!  My mind still has the picture of them climbing trees in the snow to cut 
limbs threatening our property. 
Mayfield has a long road ahead as healing, rebuilding and restoration will take time.  It 
is the generous donations that help as we and our city continue recovery efforts.  It is 
noted that throughout the Bible, God will break things up to build something better.  He 
truly does bring beauty from ashes and praise instead of spirits of despair (to paraphrase 
Isaiah 61).  But it is the generosity of fellow Lutherans that are the hands of God at work 
with this tremendous recovery project.  
To all who showed support for us and our community: whether is was monetary donations, 
physically helping with cleanup and recovery operations or keeping us lifted up in 
prayers, we are truly humbled and grateful. 
Thank you seems so inadequate when our hearts are so full of gratitude.  May the Lord 
continue to bless the Missouri Synod and the believers who truly show Christian Love. 
 - From storm victims and aid recipients in Mayfield, KY 
 

 

 

We are deeply touched by the generous gift we received from the Brothers and Sisters in 
Christ from the members of all the congregations of the Lutheran Churches all across the 
United States.  This blessed gift will really help us get back on our recovery efforts to 
build back what we have lost from this storm.  Words cannot express our love for each 
and every on of you.  May God richly bless you with this love! 
 - From storm victims and aid recipients in Benton, KY 



David Contessa  

Happy Summer!!  Thrivent Online Events Continue in July and August! 
ARE YOU A BASEBALL FAN?  AUGUST IS MEMBERSHIP APPRECIATION MONTH! 
See the Mighty Mussels in Fort Myers, the Jumbo Shrimp in Jacksonville, the  
Marlins in Miami and more!! Games in North Carolina, South Carolina, and  
Georgia too! 
Check us out at Thrivent.com/southeast and click on Events for dates and times! 
 
July 11 – July 17, 2022 - Living in Financial Victory with Dr. Tony Evans 
Do you wish your house was in better financial order? If so, you won't want to miss this 
message of encouragement from pastor, leader and best-selling author, Dr. Tony Evans. You'll 
discover the biblical principles of stewardship. Dr. Evans will illustrate how we should approach 
money in the areas of: 

Living in financial victory through sowing and reaping 
Understanding the biblical principles of stewardship within the realm of God's kingdom 
Principles of give, save and spend 

Take this opportunity to learn to be a good steward, or manager, of what God has entrusted to 
you.  RSVP - https://bit.ly/TonyEvans123 
 
July 27, 2022 | 12 PM & 7 PM ET - Paychecks & Playchecks: Retirement Solutions for Life 
Want to learn a proven approach to retirement that is tailored to your priorities? Join us for a 
free special event with national financial expert Tom Hegna, author of Paychecks and 
Playchecks: Retirement Solutions for Life. You will learn how to retire with enough guaranteed 
lifetime income to cover your basic expenses and how to optimize the rest of your portfolio to 
make sure you receive your playchecks. You want to feel comfortable that you have a strategy in 
place so that your basic living expenses are covered for life―and there is something leftover to 
play with.  RSVP - https://bit.ly/Playchecks123 
 
 
August 27, 2022 | 7 PM – 10PM ET - Thrivent Night with the Fort Myers Mighty Mussels 
Hammond Stadium, 14100 6 Mile Cypress Parkway, Fort Myers, FL 
To show our gratitude for your membership, you are invited to join us on August 27 for a Fort 
Myers Mighty Mussels baseball outing at Hammond Stadium. The Mighty Mussels take on the 
Lakeland Flying Tigers at 7:00 PM! We've reserved a block of tickets for Thrivent members and 
their guests and will be accepting ticket orders here until August 20 or while supplies last! 
Each ticket is $10 and includes: 

Reserved seating 
Pre-game dedicated hospitality picnic area along first base line, with buffet from 6:15 p.m. - 

7:45 p.m. 
Networking with other Thrivent members and guests  RSVP - https://bit.ly/Mussels123 

 
Want to know more?  

Call Thrivent Financial Associate David Contessa at (239) 300-5139. 

https://www.itickets.com/events/466674
https://bit.ly/TonyEvans123
https://thrivent.zoom.us/webinar/register/3416534911267/WN_Yt3Gdbv8SaGKKp6TONX3Ow
https://bit.ly/Playchecks123
https://thriventnightatfortmyersmightymussels.eventbrite.com/?aff=TMNWebsite
https://bit.ly/Mussels123

